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Abstract 
Without adequate experimentations, the Rules for road design, often refer to information, values and methodologies 
found in bibliographic references well consolidated: the driver eye height from ground is one of these variables. 
While the world periodically monitors variations of this parameter in Italy the value resists, unmoving, for some 
thirty years despite the changes, in time, of the technical characteristics of the national vehicular fleet and of the 
driver population. In previous papers (Capaldo 2003, 2004) have been conducted experimental investigations in order 
to determine a reliable value regarding the driver eye height. The aim of this paper is to submit recent surveys for a 
significant percentage of passenger cars and to determine the statistical parameters for the set of measured values. 
This new analysis showed which value of driver eye height is still different from the value fixed in the Italian Rules 
and as this value difference has changed during the years 2003 and 2008. The results obtained have allowed to study 
the implications in road safety due to different values of the driver eye height. This height is one of the parameters 
needed to the determination of the minimum radius in the vertical crest. Marginally the measurement must be 
considered in setting minimum side distance of an obstacle to visibility in horizontal curves. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Beijing Jiaotong University 
(BJU) and Systems Engineering Society of China (SESC). 
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1. Introduction 
The road design always tends to avoid situations that could lead to undecided driver behavior. This 
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principle is applied in the design standards of most Countries: the standards are based, partially, on 
technical data, on anthropometric and behavioral data and these data change and vary in space (among 
Countries) and in the years. Without adequate domestic experimentations the driver eye height it often 
refers to values given in Highway Capacity Manual (2010) and in AASTHO Green Book (2004). These 
two excellent texts are built basically on research related to American reality: localized investigations are 
always needed to know which approximation can be adopted for those parameters measured in different 
environmental situations. Specifically, in Italy, the height of the driver eye has already been considered 
by the standards of 1973 (CNR 1973) with a value of 1.10 m (approximation and rounding up of old U.S. 
measurement of 3.5 ft). Other Countries have adopted various measures that differ up to 20%. 
The measurement of the driver eye height depends of the passenger car model, of the driver heights 
mean and of the driving behavior. Also, and more decisive factor, the driver tends to sit into the vehicle in 
order to ensure the greatest possible comfort (Parkin et al. 1995). Not all drivers with the same height 
assume the same position into the car and this position also varies between drivers of different sex. 
Finally, the ever more accurate and customized controls of driving seats (longitudinal positioning, vertical 
positioning, inclination of the backrest and the headrest) can vary the influence of value of the parameter 
also for a given type of driver. 
The attempt to define the driver eye height through population surveys (heights, anthropometric 
measurements, typologies) has not led to concrete results (Capaldo 2003, 2004). 
Now the probable values of the driver eye height have been studied with two different procedures: 
xThe first procedure has allowed to obtain a distribution of values of the driver eye height from the 
ground on a sample of vehicular fleet in the Campania region through examination of cross pictures of 
moving vehicles; 
xThe second procedure has allowed to obtain a database of comparable values regarding a different 
sample of vehicles and drivers starting from the measures of scale layouts for a number of passenger cars 
taken from a widely magazine (Quattroruote 2007). 
Data analysis showed that the mean height of driver eye, as also the 15th percentile of the data 
distribution, is greater than the value indicated by current Italian Standards (MIT 2002). 
2. Visibility on vertical crest and on horizontal curves 
In design of the vertical alignment must be inserted a vertical crest between the different slopes, to 
ensure regularity of the gear, safety and comfort. The current Italian road rules (MIT 2001) considers 
vertical crests of a parabolic type (with vertical axis and minimum curvature radius in the vertex point) 
between the slopes: these crests are most suitable compared to the previous circular crests (CNR 1980) to 
ensure uniform movement for vehicles that cover these at constant speed (vertical acceleration and 
uniform gradient per length unit). 
The traffic and road safety on vertical crest is related always to have sufficient visibility (D) for the 
driver, this visibility is generically called safety sight distance, and is used to make a stopping maneuver 
or an overtaking maneuver (on two-lane highways). 
For vertical crests the minimum radius of the osculating circle, in the vertex point of the parabola, is 
linked to stopping sight distances (Da) or overtaking distance (Ds) according to different relationships 
(Lamm et al.,1999, Ferrari and Giannini, 1996, Capaldo, 2011). 
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where,  
L=vertical crest length; 
D=safety sight distance; 
'i=value of the gradient difference percentage for two slopes; 
h1= driver eye height; 
h2= fixed obstacle height for one-way roadways with D=Da; eye height of the driver that running in 
the opposite direction for two-lane highways, with D=Ds;
If the length (L) of vertical crest is greater than the safety sight distance (D) (Fig. 1) this length should 
be calculated using the relationship (1). The minimum radius in the vertex point (given about L = R 'i)
can calculated using the relation (2) and radius is, of course, independent from gradient difference 
percentage for slopes. 
Fig. 1. Vertical crest (L>D) Fig. 2. Vertical crest (L<D)
If the length (L) of the vertical crest is less than the safety sight distance (D) (Fig. 2) this should be 
calculated using the relation (3). The minimum radius is calculated using the relation (4) and depends 
from gradient difference percentage for slopes. 
For the Italian rules (MIT 2002) the values of h1 and h2 are h1=1.10 m and h2=0.10 m in case of stop 
(Da) or h2=1.10 m in case of allowed passing maneuver (Ds) for two-lane highways. 
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To ensure that there exists at least the minimum sight distance in a plan circular curve should be 
checked that the side obstacles (Fig. 3) are at a distance from the inside lane axis at least equal to: 
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where, 
'= lateral obstacles distance from the inside lane axis; 
D= safety sight distance (Da o Ds);
U= circular radius of the inside lane axis. 
The distance (D) must be ensured at height equal to the driver eye height. In case of obstacles due to 
hedges, walls, crash barrier or other mainly vertical this (') must be always guaranteed from obstacle to 
the axis of the inside lane. If the sideline limits of the obstacle are not vertical, as in road trenches, it can 
save about a meter of the whole distance, taking into account the angle of the obstacle limit with 
horizontal: the saving ('1) is a function of slope angle and of the driver eye height according to the 
relation (Fig. 4):  
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where, 
'= greater distance from obstacle to inside lane edge;
h1= driver eye height;
E= angle of side slope with horizontal. 
Fig. 3. Sight lane axis in circular curve Fig. 4. Sight distance in road trench 
Fig. 5. Sample picture Fig. 6. Sample scale layout 
3. Surveys 
As previously mentioned two different procedures have been used for the height data acquisition of the 
driver eye. It must be said also that were made two kinds of measures: the first is the driver eye height 
and the second is the height of the headlight centroids. In this paper consider only the first kind of 
measures.
For a first series of experimental samples of driver eye heights was made by cross pictures for running 
passenger cars (Fig. 5). On these pictures was measured, the driver eye height from ground (h1), and 
known the vehicle height (hV) declared by the manufacturer, was calculated ratio of driver eye height and 
the car height (Rh= h1/hV) . At end was measured the headlight heights from the ground (h3). The class of 
vehicle displacement has been defined properly but roughly (many cars have same body but different 
engines). The ratio between the two heights (Rh) was used to obtain a values sufficiently probable of 
driver eye heights when are known the passenger car heights. The total sample was approximately 200 
passenger cars of which 35% driven by women and 65% driven by men. 
The significativity of picture number for surveys sample was valued by the confidence interval of the 
mean of the Gaussian random variable at 95% with a probable error of 1.25 cm. 
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Scale layouts of the all cars tested in the year 2007 by Quattroruote magazine (2007) were used for a 
second data set. Even in these layouts were recorded the heights measures of similar features (see Fig. 6). 
In this case, the class of vehicle displacement was known certainly. All sample scale layouts for the year 
2007 was about 70 passenger cars.  
4. Data analysis 
Table 1 shows the characteristic values of the distributions of driver eye height above the ground (in 
cm) obtained from real drivers (men, women and total) and from those scale layouts taken by widely 
magazine. The values taken by the magazine are obtained from the drawing position of dummies into cars, 
and for this reason have not been counted with the other recorded values but kept separately as a control. 
In the following figures (Figs. 7, 8 and 9) shows the trends of the distributions for drivers men, women 
and the total of surveys combined with the normal distributions with equal mean and Standard Deviation. 
Table 1. Characteristic distribution values (height in cm) 
Characteristic values Men Women Total Layouts 
Mean 126.54 122.53 125.19 132.11 
Standard Dev. Pop. 9.39 6.81 8.81 10.71 
Standard Dev. Sample 9.43 6.86 8.84 10.81 
Variation coefficient 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.08 
10thPercentile 117.09 116.01 116.44 120.35 
15th Percentile 118.40 116.85 117.81 123.62 
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Fig. 7. Driver eye height men (cm) Fig. 8. Driver eye height women (cm) 
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Fig. 9. Driver eye height total (cm) Fig. 10. Car fleet and engine displacements (cc) 
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Table 2. Percentages of passenger car fleet (year 2007) and survey 
Engine Displ. Class (c.c.) Campania Italia Survey 
0 - 800 7,23 4,59 3,68 
801 - 1200 29,34 24,34 26,84 
1201 - 1600 33,99 38,85 40,00 
1601 - 2000 24,20 24,97 18,42 
2001 - 2500 3,83 4,31 4,74 
> 2500 1,40 2,91 6,32 
not identified 0,01 0,03 0,00 
Table 3. Rule reference values for driver eye height in different Countries
Countries Value (cm) 
Austria, France, Germany, Switzerland 100.0 
Canada, England, Australia 2002 105.0 
United States before 2001 107.0 
United States 2001 108.0 
Italy, Netherlands, Sweden 110.0 
Australia 1962÷2002 115.0 
Japan, Israel 120.0 
The cars very high (such as Sport Utility Vehicles - SUVs -, or large van) were recorded for 
approximately 20% of total sample. An approximate evaluation of these few values, indicates a mean of 
driver eye height of 144 cm, a Standard Deviation of about 6.3 and a Variation Coefficient of 0.04. This 
type of passenger cars has let  record a mean of car height of 172 cm and a Standard Deviation of 6.9. 
All samples were divided in percentages according to the engine displacement sample classes and 
these were compared to the percentages of the passenger car fleet in the Region Campania and in Italy 
(ACI 2008) and are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 10.  
The analysis of the ratio between the passenger car height and the driver eye height for all the vehicle 
surveys has provided a mean value of 0.82 with a Standard Deviation of 0.02 and Variation Coefficient of 
0.03. These results allow to consider the passenger car height a good parameter to obtain the driver eye 
height from ground. 
The percentages of vehicles splitted for engine displacement classes and utilized in the analysis were 
quite similar to those classes of vehicles running in Campania and very close to the percentages of 
vehicles running in Italy. The greatest difference with the Campania Region is in the class 1201 - 1600 c.c. 
greater than about 6% in the test sample. The sample survey percentage is always greater than running car 
fleet (4.5% and 2.2%) for vehicles with a displacement class over 2500 c.c. 
5. Results and discussions 
Is correct to choose the lowest value in Table 2 as the 15th percentile of the height distributions: 117 
cm and round it down to 115 cm if want ensure at least 85% of drivers adequate safety sight distance. 
Other Countries have adopted various values of driver eye height (see Table 3) and the localized 
surveys realized during the time have shown sometimes contrasting trends for the reference value. Also 
the same correction of the values found (Sivak et al. 1996, Fambro et al. 2000) was different from 
Country to Country. The United States has agreed to correct their Rules for a single centimeter of 
variation of the parameter value; Australia has done so for an larger order of magnitude (10 cm) rounding 
down the reference value. 
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The values taken by the magazine layouts are again slightly increased than those carried out by the 
pictures of running vehicles and also if compared to previous works (Capaldo 2003, 2004). The reference 
values (15th percentile) is increased from 118 cm to 124 cm about for the scale layouts and from 116 cm 
to about 118 cm for measurements taken from pictures. 
For the results extracted from the pictures of the running vehicles the changes of the value measured 
during five years (less than 1%) is sure not very significant and may be due to variability of the random 
sample. 
The percentiles selected from the height distributions differ from the value of the Italian rules (MIT 
2002) of about 13% and 6%. 
Using the relation (2), for example, it is possible to calculate the percentage changes of the minimum 
radii of the osculating circles for a vertical crest due to different values of the driver eye height. For a 
height of the fixed obstacle (h2) of 0.10 m and a eye height (h1) of 1.24 m and 1.18 m the minimum radii 
are, respectively, lower than 9% and 5% of those calculated with the value of Rules. These percentages 
are increases in order to calculation of the minimum radius required to allow the passing maneuver. 
In the opposite way, keeping the minimum radii calculated with the standard driver eye height can 
have available a safety sight distance greater than 4.7% and 2.4% (for h1=1,24 m and 1,18 m). 
As regards the increase of the safety sight on circular curve can be simply to point out that the term ǂ1
is directly related to h1 according to 1/tgǂ.
6. Critical considerations and further developments 
The submitted paper has shown the results of a recent survey on the driver eye height from the ground. 
The survey was conducted in the Campania Region (Italy). These results are still the only ones available 
in Italy where the rules, including the binding rules (MIT 2002) insist on keeping unchanged the value of 
this height since the years seventies (CNR 1973) despite changes in the passenger car fleet and driver 
behavior. 
The minimum actual value compared to the current standards is greater than about 6%: this value has 
shown, in the years, a trend to increase (trend to check and study even more). Using the result values 
obtained instead that the standard values can lead to sizing vertical crests with smaller minimum radii. On 
the other hand the radii calculated according to the current rules allow the driver to have safety distances 
slightly greater. 
The designer has to control always the coordination between the horizontal and vertical alignments 
(Ferrari, Giannini 1996, MIT 2002, Capaldo 2011) and so the radii of vertical connection curves are 
mostly higher than the minimum. 
The value of the ratio between the eye height and the passenger car height (0.82) must be considered 
among the obtained results. It results that drivers, within certain limits and regardless of their stature, tend 
to sit into car quite similar (height of the head compared to the car roof), using the controls available to 
them. They, then, seek to maintain, during driving, the eyes to about 1/3 of the vertical projection of the 
front windscreen from the car roof. As first approximation this result allows to obtain a reliable value of 
the driver eye height just by knowing the declared car height. For example multiplying the value of 15th 
percentile of the passenger car height detected by the pictures (143 cm) for the coefficient found it is 
possible to get a driver eye height value of 117.3 cm: this value is comparable to the corresponding 
percentile in the third column of Table 1. 
The survey was also conducted with car engine displacement classes. The results obtained could have 
been weighed according to the vehicular fleet in the region or in Italy. Lacking data on the driver current 
assets divided by sex and considering the «similarity» between the diagrams shown in Figure 10, the 
results will be not very different from those reported in the third column of Table 1. 
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Has used layouts drawn from Quattroruote magazine. These are complete layouts that sometimes had 
needed of scale corrections for distortions due to editing reasons. Otherwise it may also use the scale 
vector layouts of over 5000 cars that CCVision (Creativ Collection Vision 2011) produces for different 
purposes. These, however, do not have the drawings of the dummies on board but it is the most complete 
collection of vector drawing for commercial vehicles in production (front, rear, side and top view). 
These results ultimately suggest to accept, at least for now and without further studies, the standard 
current value of driver eye height without special reservations for two reasons: 
x the little savings that could be obtained, in the road construction, with adjusting the height value to 
the reality of running vehicles; 
x the increase driving safety due to a sight distance available greater than that strictly necessary 
(increase real but not much significant in percentage). 
Also the increase of sight distance in circular curve for road trenches is directly proportional to h1
according to constant 1/tgE. If the trench has a typical slope gradient of 1/1 (45°) the difference of 
additional side visibility compared to that due to the road section adopted is slightly less than 3%. 
The found upward trend of the parameter height of eye, then, advises to monitor the value currently 
measured through surveys of more large samples and, if possible, in different provinces or regions. 
It would be more desirable an exchange of information and data among researchers also and above all 
from different Countries.  
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